No matter where you are in the Mid-Atlantic, you’re never far from Delaware. Even from outside the region, transportation options make getting to Delaware both fast and simple.

**Car**
Driving on I-95 is the most popular way to enter Delaware. DE 1 and US 13 will guide you north and south.

✓ Tip: Smartphone apps, like DelDOT’s and Parkmobile, can help you deal with traffic and parking.

✓ Tip: During summer months try Sunday or Monday for travel to the beaches.

✓ Tip: Some Delaware tolls cost more during the weekend. Use EZ Pass to get through quickly.

**Train**
Amtrak is your ticket to sit back, relax and soon find yourself in Delaware. Dozens of trains every day from points north and south stop at the station in Wilmington.

**Plane**
Regional airports (PHL, SBY, BWI, DCA and IAD) provide easy access to Delaware. For example, Philadelphia International is just 15 minutes from northern Delaware.

**Boat**
Take the ferry to go between Lewes and Cape May, NJ in 85 minutes. You can drive your car right onto the boat for the scenic ride across the Delaware Bay.

**GETTING TO DELAWARE**
- Downtown Wilmington to DuPont mansions – 4 to 8 miles
- Rehoboth to Bethany – 13 miles
- Northern state line to Dover – 55 miles

**DISTANCE TO ATTRACTIONS**

**DISTANCE FROM CITIES (IN MILES)**
- Wilmington: 0 (0.0 hrs.)
- Dover: 25 (0.5 hrs.)
- Lewes: 80 (1.5 hrs.)

**Things to Do**
- Beaches
- Tax-Free Shopping
- Beer, Wine & Spirits
- Outdoor Adventure
- History & Heritage
- DuPont Estates

**Learn more at**
VisitDelaware.com
you call an Uber and make your trip.